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Part 5 - The Form of God   Php.2:5-6


Review 
3 Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit But in Humility consider others more important than yourselves Each one of you should look not only to his own interests, but also to the interests of others.
This applies in every area of life, but most importantly to spiritual areas.  If you clean up someone else’s mess, so they don’t have to, or if you give up some of your time to serve others, or if you take out the trash when it is not your turn…those kinds of things are exactly what this passage is getting at.
But far more important than those are spiritual issues.  I should be willing to go out of my way to do something so that you won’t be inconvenienced, but far more important – I need to really go out of my way to see to it that you don’t encounter some spiritual struggle.
5 Your attitude should be the same as that of Christ Jesus: 
6Who, being in very form of God, did not consider equality with God something to be grasped, 7 but made himself nothing, taking the very form of a servant, being made in human likeness.  8 And being found in appearance as a man, he humbled himself and became obedient to death-even death on a cross! 
A Lofty Example
All the virtues we encounter in the Bible, once we study them and realize how invasive they are, begin to seem unreasonable to us.  And they are difficult.  People ask all the time – “How do I do it?”
The answer is to focus on the example of Christ.  Only when we see what He did will His demands on us seem more than reasonable.
Have you noticed how God gives such lofty motives for such small things?  That’s because the more ordinary the situation, the more supreme the motive that is required.  
In 2 Co.8 Paul is trying to teach the Corinthians to be generous.  2 Co.8:9 For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, so that you through his poverty might become rich. 
He uses the incarnation of Almighty God as a motive to get us to be willing to give each other a little money.  Such a puny little matter of shuffling currency between ourselves motivated by the most cosmically profound act of giving imaginable.
God created us to crave meaning in everything we do.  And the meaning or importance of something comes not from how small or big the act itself is, but rather from the grandness of the purpose.
The smallest act done for the greatest purpose is a great act.
You can pull off a monumentally huge project, and it can be meaningless (like if someone spent ten years coming up with an incredibly complex machine that would manufacture 8 tract tapes with tremendous efficiency).
On the other hand, you could do some easy, small thing – like working out the one last little bug that enabled them to invent the PC.  Maybe it took you a half an hour, but the result changed the world.
Meaning comes from the significance of the project.
We all want meaning in our lives.  We want what we do to be important.  For the Christian, God gives us a set of motives that make every thing you ever do in every moment of potentially eternal importance.  
So God gives us high, lofty motivations for the seemingly mundane areas of life.
There is no higher goal in life – in this life or the next – than to be Christlike. And there is no point at which you are more Christlike than when you humble yourself for others. 
5 Your attitude should be the same as that of Christ Jesus: 
lit: “This attitude…” referring to vv.2-4  (phroneo) mind, disposition, orientation.
And now we approach one of the theological deep points of the Bible.  This section is one of the most profound and beloved passages in Holy Scripture.  Christmas is a celebration of perhaps the most mind-boggling truth that we as humans have ever been exposed to – the incarnation.  Jesus Christ leaving heaven and becoming a man.
I always try to explore as deeply as I can into a passage, but this is one where you can only go so far.  It is like wading into deep water.   At Lake Powel, there are places where just a few feet off shore it might be over 100’ deep.  That’s what it is like wading into this passage.  You can keep going down until the pressure is too much to handle, and then you have to come up for air.
To try to grasp the significance of Almighty God becoming man is a task that far exceeds the capacity of the human mind.  (One commentary went over 100 pages just on this passage).
On top of that, the language and grammar is difficult.  Every single word in v.6 is the subject of fierce controversy.  
Having said all that, it is  crucial that we understand that the primary point of the passage is very simple and crystal clear.  And the message is not just theological.  It is  first and foremost ethical.  For the last few weeks we have heard that we are to be humble, and this passage simply gives us an illustration of humility – the ultimate illustration of humility.
6 Who, being in very nature God, did not consider equality with God something to be grasped 
nature better form  The word has to do with the way someone appears.  The word is used here and Mk.16:12 (added – shows up in the 5th century After the resurrection, Jesus appeared in a different form to two of them while they were walking in the country.
He was the same person, nothing had changed in His intrinsic nature, he wasn’t a different kind of being – He just looked different.
The problem is, people have said that we can’t talk about the appearance of God, since He is a spirit.  So people have tried to say it means “nature.”  The problem is, it doesn’t  mean nature.  There is a word for nature Paul could have used – fu,sij He uses that word a dozen times.
 
We have to assume that the Holy Spirit was able to pick the right word, and He picked one that has to do with appearance.  So what about the objection that we can’t talk about the appearance of a spirit?
Without wading too deep into a lot of theological and philosophical argumentation, how about this: We can talk about the appearance of God, because the Bible routinely speaks of His appearance. 
“But how can a spirit have an appearance?”  I don’t know.  Ask me in 100 years, and I’ll tell you.
Does God have a limiting, finite, physical body like our bodies?  No.  But does that mean there is no sense in which we can talk about the appearance of God – of course not.  Do you think you will get to heaven someday and see an empty throne?
God is invisible to us now, but that’s not to say He has now appearance.  Kid’s question for God: “Are you really invisible, or is that just a trick?”
To us God is invisible, because we are limited to only perceiving matter with our eyes.  But do the angels in heaven observe something when they look in God’s direction?  Yes.
What do we know about that appearance?  (glory)
when was it that Jesus was in the Form of God?
In v.7 we see that after being in the form of God, He emptied Himself and took on human likeness.  So it was prior to His becoming human that He was in the form of God.  Jesus was the only human ever to pre-exist.
If Jesus did not pre-exist, in what sense was He rich?  We see His poverty from His birth in a stable to his burial in a borrowed tomb.  It was before all that that He was rich.
did not consider equality with God something to be grasped
There is an article in front of the word equality that refers back to the being in the form of God.  See arguments in Fee for this, arguments in Wallace against it. So literally, the sentence reads this way: Although He was in the form of God, He did not consider that  equality with God something to be grasped.  What equality?  That equality he just described – being in the form of God.
Equality – same word in Jn 5:17-18  Jesus said to them, “My Father is always at his work to this very day, and I, too, am working.” 18For this reason the Jews tried all the harder to kill him; not only was he breaking the Sabbath, but he was even calling God his own Father, making himself equal with God. 
Jesus was equal in that He had the same power, same glory, same majesty, same authority, same wisdom, same will, same beauty, same mercy, same love, same honor
But here not every aspect of His equality is in view – just the equal form – the “riches” He gave up (2 Co.8:9)
What Were Those Riches?
You could sum it up by calling it His eternal blessedness. 1Ti 6:15  God, the blessed and only Ruler The word “blessed” means “happy.”  It refers to His eternal, infinite, unlimited, perfect joy, contentment and happiness.
In Mt.25:23 We are invited to spend eternity with an eternally happy God when God says, Come and share your master's happiness!' 
God is infinitely happy.
What was Jesus’ condition before the incarnation?  Infinite happiness.  Happiness and joy beyond anything we could possibly dream of, and beyond anything I could even begin to express and describe to you from this pulpit.
It is the kind of thing that we can only relate to in the most remote, partial, infinitesimal way.  In comparison with this, our greatest, most ecstatic, exuberant pleasures absolutely zero out when placed next to this.
No one in this room has ever experienced anything like this.  None of us has ever experienced unmixed happiness.  We exist in a condition right now that has so little capacity to experience true happiness, that the wildest, most intense happiness we have ever experienced falls infinitely short of the blessedness of God.  
Our capacity for pleasure now is so small, so infinitesimal, that I can draw no comparison to illustrate the scope of God’s joy.
Not only is He happy, but He has infinite capacity to enjoy that happiness.  He is infinitely energetic with absolutely unbounded and unending enthusiasm for the fulfillment of His delights.
What was He so happy about?
Eternity Past
God the Father.  The members of the Trinity take infinite delight in one another. 
Henry Scrougal: “The worth and excellency of a soul is measured by the object of its love.”
The worth and excellency of your soul is not measured by what it thinks – the devil is a very capable intellect.  But he loves the wrong things.
The worth an excellency of your soul is not measured by what it wills either.  You can be willing to do something with lukewarm interest.  You can grit your teeth and force yourself to do some good thing but all the time you hate it.
The true picture of the soul is seen in what it delights in – what it loves.  The greater and more noble the things are in which it delights, the more noble the soul is.  
The more it loves that which is worthy, the higher its own worth.
God’s soul is perfect, and so His greatest delight is in the most perfect, wonderful thing in existence, and that is His own glory.
 When Jesus was up on the Mount of Transfiguration, and a tiny portion of His glory was revealed, it was blinding and overwhelming to the three disciples who were there, but God the Father saw it and said, “This is My Son in whom I delight.”
The Father saw the glory of the Son and said, “That’s what I delight in.”
And if He delights in that tiny, limited, finite display of glory, imagine His joy being exposed to the full blast of glory in heaven.  
The Son has that same delight in the glory of the Father.  Jesus, for eternity past, has been absolutely enthralled in the presence of the glory of the Father.
When you see God face to face someday, and are given a glorified body so you are not consumed, you will be enabled to behold His glory, and you will be enthralled forever – but in a finite way.  For Him it was in an infinite way.  Heaven will be blessed beyond description for you, but nothing like what it is  like for God.
Jn.1:1 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was pros God, and the Word was God.
John doesn’t use the normal word for with, or alongside.  This is a personal idea – a relational description.  The Son was not only present with the Father for eternity past, but He was oriented toward Him.  He was beholding Him.
God the Father has always been the landscape of the excellencies of divine glory and the panorama of God’s perfections, so that from all eternity God the Son has beheld, with indescribable satisfaction, the magnificent terrain of his own radiance as seen in the Father.
You can see this in Jesus’ prayers.  As He was nearing the end of His time on earth, you can just hear the longing He had to return to that blessedness.
Jn.17:5  And now, Father, glorify me in your presence with the glory I had with you before the world began. 
Love
In addition to experiencing glory, there is also love.
The greatest joys of life involve love relationships.  If you think back to the moment of your greatest happiness, it was most likely had to do with your love toward someone.  
I’m not a very emotional person, and so as much joy as I have had in life, there are only three times I remember that I ever had uncontrollable tears of joy – the births of my kids.
That joy is intensified when the love is reciprocated.  To love someone with all your heart, and then to have them love you that way is an even greater joy.
And the more intimate the relationship and the more precious the object of your love, the greater the joy in loving.
The intimacy between the members of the Trinity is a closeness of affection that is incomprehensible to us.
Mt.11:27  No one knows the Son except the Father, and no one knows the Father except the Son… 
Jn.1:18  No one has ever seen God, but God the One and Only, who is at the Father's side (upon the Father’s chest), has made him known. 
Freedom
God the Son is never constrained or forced by any inner deficiency or unhappiness to ever do anything He does not want to do.  This is another thing that distinguishes us from God.  We have an immense void inside that craves satisfaction from something outside ourselves.
But God is not like that.  He has been completely overflowing with satisfaction for all eternity.  When Eph.1:5 says that He acts according to the good pleasure of His own will, it means that nothing outside of God’s own pleasure drives His choices or deeds.
The pleasure of God, the pleasure Christ had throughout eternity past, is unfathomable, because there is no limit on His freedom to do that which brings Him pleasure.  And there is no pleasing thing that He does not do.  Ps 135:6  The LORD does whatever pleases him, in the heavens and on the earth, in the seas and all their depths. 
   
Ps 115:3  Our God is in heaven; he does whatever pleases him. 
God cannot be forced to do anything He does not take pleasure in, and He cannot be hindered or held back from doing what He delights most to do.  He is never forced into a situation in which He has to do something in which He cannot rejoice.
Isa.46:10  My purpose will stand, and I will do all that I please. 
Another chest of riches was the pleasure he derived from the Creation
 
Ps.104:31 talks about God rejoicing in all His works.
In Job 38:7, God says that when He laid the foundation of the earth, …all the angels shouted for joy.
God is making another point in that passage, but it is like He can’t resist mentioning the mood in heaven at that moment.  Not it is true that it says it was the angels who shouted for joy, but the word is actually not “angels” but “sons of God.”  The idea is that they are resembling God at that moment.  The son gets his disposition from his father.
Surly, at that great moment, we don’t think that while countless millions of  angels are shouting for joy, God was slumping on His thrown stone-faced, mumbling, “It is  very good.”
“It is  good, it is  good…it is  very good”  Those are expressions of God’s pleasure.  Can you imagine the look the Son and the Father gave each other when a million fully-formed galaxies exploded into being at their command?
When my daughters or my son, or my wife, or someone I love does some great thing, accomplishes some great achievement, it brings me tremendous pleasure.  Imagine God the Father watching God the Son speak into existence all this wonder.
The Universe is a masterpiece of wisdom and order – far beyond what we can appreciate.  If the only purpose were to impress us, He went way overboard.  
In 1989 two Harvard astronomers discovered The Great Wall.  It is  a wall of thousands of galaxies stretching hundreds of millions of light years across the known universe.  The wall is supposedly 500 million light years long, 200 million light years wide and 15 million light years thick.   It was called the “largest single coherent structure seen so far in nature.”
In 1990, God opened another little window for us, and astronomers discovered more than a dozen evenly distributed clumps of galaxies stretching across vast expanses of the heavens, suggesting structure to the universe that is so regular and immense that it defies current theories of cosmic origins.
This newly found pattern of galactic walls dwarfs the great wall (now written without caps).  Now they say the great wall is just the closest of these regions of galaxies.
I don’t know what kind of arrangement the galaxies are in, and what is beyond that, but my guess is the view from heaven is beyond comprehension.  
We see tiny glimpses of all that and we are astonished at the incredible, incomparable, unimaginable wisdom and power and greatness of God!  But we don’t see anywhere near all that He made.
There are ants that have some kind of homing device, so they can find their way back home, but if the queen is killed they become agitated and die.
In a number of nectar-feeding birds, measurements have been made on the calories expended to defend a territory containing the flowers. Results have shown that sunbirds and hummingbirds are territorial only when the calories gained exceed the calories expended in defense.
After hatching, pink salmon journey from the rivers of Canada and Alaska into the Pacific and may spend most of their lives along the coasts of North Korea, 3,500 mi. away. Upon reaching maturity, however, they return to the exact stream of their birth.
Those are some things scientists discovered relatively recently.  We hear about that and praise God and say, “What creativity, and wisdom and power You have!”  And God could respond, “You like that huh?  I’ve been enjoying that little piece of wisdom for thousands of years.”  Imagine all that is yet undiscovered.
Heb.2:10 refers to God, for whom and through whom everything exists
Col.1:15 He is the image of the invisible God, 16…all things were created by him and for him. 
Ro.11:36  For from him and through him and to him are all things. 
Isa.43:21  the people I formed for myself
Rev.4:11  Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive glory and honour and power: for thou hast created all things, and for thy pleasure they are and were created.
We get used to the things we see around us.  When you are a child, and you discover things for the first time, there is an element of wonder.  You are impressed with the whiteness of the snow, or the roundness of the moon, or the buzzing of a bee, or the invisibility of the wind.
But God doesn’t get used to anything.  He has the same ecstatic, exuberant joy over His creation now that He had from the first moment.
He rejoices in His masterpiece that only He can appreciate.  And He rejoices just as much in the stroke He added today.  (so if you think the events in your life are humdrum, think again)
The joy and delight God experiences in loving us.
He did not need us in any way, but delighted to create us and then love us.
C.S. Lewis: “God, who needs nothing, loves into existence wholly superfluous creatures in order that He may love and perfect them.”
How much pleasure do you think you personally bring to God?  “Oh, He’s not happy with me.  He’s mad about all these sins I commit, and it is probably a drag for Him to have me in His kingdom...”
Ps 147:11  the LORD delights in those who fear him, who put their hope in his unfailing love. 
“OK, maybe He delights in me a little bit when I am especially faithful…”
A little bit? Zep.3:17  The LORD your God is with you, he is mighty to save.  He will take great delight in you, he will quiet you with his love, he will rejoice over you with singing.
Let’s walk through those three promises:
1. The LORD your God is with you
God won’t forsake you.  He is with you and will take care of you.  You understand that, but…
2. He will take great delight in you
God delights in loving you.  
Jer 32:41  I will rejoice in doing them good
Isa.30:18  the LORD longs to be gracious to you; he rises to show you compassion.
He is sitting on the edge of His thrown looking for excuses to do good things for you.  He can’t wait.  Just like maybe you can’t wait to give some gift for Christmas.  He is anxious about it.  It is not just that God is beneficent, but there is an eagerness to His kindness – an urgency.  He doesn’t want to wait, and He never will unless there is an important reason.
Ps.23:6 Surly goodness and love will pursue me all the days of my life.  They will track you down.  You couldn’t escape them if you wanted to.
When over and over in the OT we read that He is slow to anger and abounding in love, we understand that  His anger is sluggishly released.  It is  released only after removing a stiff trigger lock, but His love and mercy is on a hair trigger – almost anything will set it off.
But there is a third part to the promise.
3. he will rejoice over you with singing.
Can you imagine what it would be like to hear God singing?  If just the spoken word from His mouth caused all of creation to snap into existence, what is His singing like?  
John Piper: 
What do you hear when you imagine the voice of God singing?  
I hear the booming of Niagara Falls mingled with the trickle of a mossy mountain stream.  I hear the blast of Mt. St. Helens mingled with a kitten’s purr.  I hear the power of an East coast hurricane and the barely audible puff of a night snow in the woods.  And I hear the unimaginable roar of the sun, 865,000 mi. thick, 1,300,0000 times bigger than the earth and nothing but fire, 1 million degrees centigrade on the cooler surface of the corona.  But I hear this unimaginable roar mingled with the tender, warm crackling of logs in the living room on a cozy winter’s night.
And when I hear this singing I stand dumbfoudned, staggered, speechless that he is singing over me- one who has dishonored Him so many times and in so many ways.
Isa.62:5  as a bridegroom rejoices over his bride, so will your God rejoice over you
In Jer.32:41 God says I will show you love with all my heart and all my soul.
And the ultimate expression of that love is seen in that God delights in giving you His kingdom.
Lk.12:32 Do not be afraid, little flock, for your Father has been pleased to give you the kingdom
Remember, God is acting here in complete freedom.  He is not under constraint to do something He doesn’t really want to do.  At this point, when He gives us His Kingdom, he is acting out His deepest delight.  
That’s what the word pleased means.  God’s joy, His desire, His want and wish and hope and pleasure and gladness and delight is to give the kingdom to His little flock.
The Bible also talks about the great joy and rejoicing of God over His name, over election, over the obedience of His children, over justice being carried out, over the Gospel and the revelation of the Gospel, over the work of redemption, over the prayers of the saints, over little children…
All that is a very brief summary of the blessedness of God.  That’s what it is like being in the form of God.
So when 2 Co.8:9 tells us that Christ was rich, folks, I hope you understand Christ was rich.
Now back to Php.2
6 Christ, Who, being in very for God, (who had all the riches of deity) did not consider equality with God something to be grasped 
He didn’t hold on to it.  That was all His, and it all belonged to Him.  He was infinitely worthy of it, and it was good that He had it.  He owned nothing to anyone – everyone owed everything to Him.
You think you have rights?  We can think of someone granting you rights in a relative way, but the only absolute right that anyone has ever possessed was God’s right to His own glory.  It was that blessedness that Christ was willing to let go – for us.  He traded it all for the spittle of man on His face, and a crown of thorns, and blows to the head, and mockery, rejection and death.
That’s our example.  Do you have something that rightfully belongs to you?  Be willing to let go of it.  The point of v.6 is His attitude.  Next week we will look at the action He took, but it all starts with attitude – a willingness to loosen your grip on what is precious to you.
See what I mean about the lofty motivations God gives us for our little, tiny struggles?
For the last several minutes we have all been rocketed right into the heavenlies, and we have seen things that are too big for our own souls.  We have been up in heaven and seen the most dramatic sacrifice imaginable, but it doesn’t take long for us to come crashing back down to earth.
If you are like me, you sit in astonishment at the wonders of the blessedness Christ gave up as an example for us.  
But then just moments later…
“It is not my turn to take out the trash!  Why do I always have to do everything…
I had plans!  This is my leisure time.  That’s my privilege!  That’s my freedom, I won’t give it up!  I have my rights! I earned it!  I deserve a good night’s sleep!  I have it coming!  It is my turn!  Treat me the way I want!  I’ve worked for it!  It is mine! 
It is not your turn to take out the trash.  That is a benefit that “belongs” to you.  Are you going to hold on to that?  Are you going to seize it?  Grip it?  
Or are you going to look to the example of Christ and loosen your grip?  It starts with the attitude.  Loosen your grip on the things you want.





